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We are pleased to announce Airlink - 4Z (749) has joined BSP with immediate effect. All current 
active IATA Agents should automatically have had ticketing enabled.  Please see other relevant 
details below regarding Airlink BSP policy and commissions. 
 
What Commission does Airlink pay? 
1% is paid by Airlink for their ZA Domestic and International airfares ticketed on their ticket stock. No 
commission is paid on YR. 
 
What form of payment is available? 
Cash, Visa & Mastercard are accepted  
 
How does 4Z collect voluntary date change fees? 
As a DU Tax  
 
What is the Refund procedure with 4Z ticket?  
Refunds can be processed via GDS or BSPLink. BSPLink processing is subject to a AUD50 / NZD50 
processing Fee.  
Refunds must be requested within 12months from the date the ticket was issued and for full details 
of the Airlink refund policy please see the Airlink Trade page. 
 
Does 4Z allow agents to rebook passengers for involuntary changes? 
Agent will need to contact the airline directly for an authority waiver to be endorsed in the booking 
for the agent to reissue the ticket. 
 
Does 4Z authorise full refunds due to unacceptable schedule changes?  
Agents will need to contact Airlink for an authority waiver to be endorsed in the booking for the 
agent to refund via BSP 
 
About Airlink 
Airlink has recently announced their decision to commence selling under their own “4Z” flight code 
to enable them to develop their network on an independent basis, having previously operated 
under a franchise agreement with South African Airways for many years.  Airlink has the largest 
fleet of commercial jetliners in Southern Africa, which operate on 55 routes to 39 destinations in 
nine African countries.  Airlink will continue to develop new Interline partnerships with carriers 
operating to Africa.  

Contacts 
 
Australia 
Tel 1 300 211 382 toll free 
(02) 4062 9271 Sydney local number 
Email: airlink@walshegroup.com 
 
New Zealand  
Tel 09 888 4053 
Email: airlink@walshegroup.com 
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